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I asked for clarification of 

when we should call 101 

or the Crimestoppers 

0800 number, as many 

people have asked me. 

All crime must be report-

ed on 101 (or 999 in an 

emergency) but if you 

have information about 

crimes then report these 

via Crimestoppers or 

101. Please make sure 

all of your members un-

derstand this for future 

reference. The police  

confirmed that you CAN 

report anonymously to 

the 101 number if you 

wish to. 

————————————————————— 

My contact details are; 

Email: jdick040@gmail.com 

Tel: 07450 235367 

Don’t be tempted by fake banknotes 

In the lead-up to Christmas, Crimestoppers is appealing to the public for infor-

ma�on on those making, buying or selling counterfeit notes. 

Counterfei�ng banknotes is a serious offence which could result in a prison sentence 

and it helps to support serious organised crime. 

In a recent case, a serial forger originally sentenced in 2009 for conspiring to manu-

facture £5 million in counterfeit notes and firearms offences was sentenced to a fur-

ther 3 years 9 months in prison for breaching a Serious Crime Preven�on Order, hav-

ing been found in possession of computers, printers, scanners, and USB s�cks con-

taining banking details and template I.D. documenta�on. 

In no way is this a vic�mless crime, with incidents having occurred in various parts of 

the UK which have seen retailers, businesses, schools, chari�es and the elderly 

conned out of money.  

• One incident saw a scammer in Worcester trick and take advantage of a par�ally

-sighted elderly man at a bus stop by asking the vic�m for change of a £20 note 

and handing him a fake note.  

• A woman in West Sussex was conned into handing over a diamond ring for £500 

in fake notes a1er lis�ng it for sale on classified website Gumtree. 

 

In the first half of 2015, around 119,000 worthless counterfeit banknotes with a no-

�onal value of £2.3 million were removed from the UK’s streets, whilst the figure for 

the whole of 2014 was around £8 million. 

What can you do to help? 

Don't be tempted by these notes, as it is a criminal offence to knowingly hold or use 

counterfeit notes. Instead, pass on any informa�on on anyone making, selling or 

buying counterfeit notes anonymously to us by filling in our Anonymous Online 

Form or calling free on 0800 555 111 to help bring them to jus�ce. Play your part in 

helping us to stop this crime and don’t let counterfeits notes spoil your Christmas. 

 

Do you have information about counterfeit banknotes?  
Tell us anonymously 
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MOST WANTED 

Crimestoppers “Most want-

ed” gallery is live and con-

stantly updated. It is directly 

connected to the police and 

they use all information re-

ceived. The success rate is 

very high—check it regularly 

at; 

https://crimestoppers-uk.org/ 


